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DNA and RNA synthesis
Beckman Coulter, Inc. has announced
a new universal linker CPG (controlled
pore glass) solid support system for
DNA and RNA synthesis. This new
support, ideal for high-throughput
production facilities, uses a volatile,
non-salt cleavage and deprotection
reagent — it does not require a
secondary purification step to remove
salt. It expands the application of a
single support from DNA and RNA to
dual label probes, and beyond. The
universal support allows the
production facility to load a 96-well
plate or multiple columns without
concern for the 3′ terminal nucleotide.
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Storage and packing vials
Zinsser Analytic Polyvials
®, storage
and packing vials, are made from
pure, high molecular weight, high
density polyethylene. They have a
low profile for packing and stability.
The vials are designed to be used
with self sealing screw caps. They are
available in six sizes: 4, 10, 20, 50, 100
and 250 ml. The self sealing caps
have a special sealing cone which
gives a gas-tight seal. They are
available in a variety of colours.
Polyvials® V are available not only in
natural polyethylene but also in black
polyethylene, which is ideal for use
with light sensitive samples.
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In Brief
Hybridization oven
UVP has announced it’s new HL-2000
HybriLinker Hybridization Oven which
combines the HB-1000 Hybridizer with a
254 nm ultraviolet crosslinker in one self-
contained, space saving unit. The hybridizer
is designed for creating conditions needed
for cDNA library screenings, primer synthesis
and all nucleic acid hybridization. Bringing
together precise microprocessor controlled
temperature settings and dynamic mixing
features, the hybridizer provides the most
accurate and ideal hybridization conditions.
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High resolution scanning densitometer
A new, high resolution scanning
densitometer, the GeneGenius-Scan, has
been developed by SYNGENE. Combining
the latest flat bed scanner technology with
the GeneTools analysis software, the
GeneGenius-Scan can be used for all types
of densitometric applications in the molecular
biology laboratory, including autoradiographs,
gels, spots and blots. High quality, accurate
results are reported fully in Good Laboratory
Practice (GLP) format. The densitometer
features both transmitted and reflected
illumination to allow either opaque or
transparent media to be examined.
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Improved gel analysis
Better gel documentation and analysis
without using a darkroom is now possible
with a new imaging system that has both
trans- and epi-illumination capabilities. 
Bio-Rad’s Gel Doc 2000 has a large
transilluminator that enables imaging of most
gel sizes. Housed in a drawer at the base of
the instrument, the transilluminator can easily
be changed, or even used outside the
lightproof hood. To give high resolution and
increased sensitivity, the 8-bit CCD camera
with 1/2′′ array has lenses to give a flexible
zoom, aperture and focusing control.
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Automatic evaluation of Elispot assays
Software from Carl Zeiss Vision allows for
fast and reliable examination of ELISPOT
(Enzyme-Linked Immunospot) assays with
highly reproducible results. The 
KS-ELISPOT version 4.0 allows all the
necessary work stages, from image
acquisition, spot recognition and the
differentiation from incorrectly identified
objects up to the display of results, printout
and data transmission. The software runs on
Windows 95 or Windows NT and, for
setting, requires only the routine information
needed for the examination of a specimen.
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TECAN Robotic Sample Processors
(RSPs) can be customised to take the
strain out of DNA extraction, saving
users’ money and time by delegating
repetitive pipetting tasks to a robot.
Molecular biologists can tailor RSPs to
their needs by adding Solid Phase
Extraction (SPE) systems or magnetic
bead holders, which allow automated
DNA purification. Cartridge-based
SPE for large volume or high-yield
extraction is accomplished by
separation through matrix-filled
columns. RSPs pipette solutions into
columns, which are moved between
washing and elution locations, and are
finally positioned to allow collection
of purified DNA. Plate-based SPE
can be used to purify DNA from
polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
mixes. The solution is drawn through
a separation matrix in the plate’s wells
by negative or positive pressure. RSPs
can achieve plate-based SPE, working
with most manufacturer’s plate
formats. RSPs can also be customised
for DNA purification by adding
magnetic bead holders to the
worktable. The liquid handling arm
pipettes lysing solutions, magnetic
beads and samples into tubes. The
DNA–bead complex is washed at the
magnetic separation station to remove
proteins and other contaminants.
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Painless DNA extraction
